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EL0N DEFEATED COLLEGE GAMESBRAVES OUGHT TO SURPRISE LEAGUE COLLEGE GAMES

YESTERDAY TODAYSTATE'S OUTFIT

WAKE FOREST IN

EASYTRIUMPH

Baptists Had No Trouble
Disposing of Wofford in
Second of Their Series.

College baseball .77
Newberry, S. C: SLjnclu4et

vs. Erskine.
-- "c.ry C :

Atlanta: Oelptv.
Tech. vs' G3:

Baton Rouge. La t
University Umv'er
sippi. - Jij,
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Chapel Hill: University -Carolina vs. University of w .st
Axai;un, ia-- : university n 5vs. Mercer University.
vnariottesvil e. v T- - .

Virginia vs. Cornen'rnS
Auburn, Ala.: Clemson ?

Alabama Poly. c?flreorVrTrt- - X'lt
College vs. Guilford Coiw?"111 h

wv..iilwu3, vjd... .niter. !,rfantry School vs. Furm.n at?!:

Wake Forest, April 8. The Baptists
again overwhelmed the Wofford liine
here Thursday afternoon, winning by
the score of 12 td 4 by the superb pitch
ir.g of Jones and the hard-hittin- g of
the entire Wake Forest team.

Austin started on the mound for the
locals, but Jvas replaced by young Jones
who saw his first experience as a slab-bi- st

against a college nine. He twirl-
ed the last six innings and allowed
nothing that resembled a hit.

The scoring started in tne second
inning, Wofford drawing the first bleed
when Berry swatted a home run. A
couple of errors by Wake Forest follow-
ed by a single by Cross brought in an-
other tally for the visitors.

Three hits on the part of Wake For-
est, produced by Stringfield, Duncan,
Kelser, coupled with a series of errors,
gave the Baptists 'four runs in their
half of the second frame.

Wofford again scored in the third in-

ning, but thereafter Jones who replaced

i . '
- t

17 V --nVPwSk .3
ex, vSJr - Wf j. ji.uim.

1 - f

Cfivs. William and Man--
ms

University of North Carolina 4; Uni- -

versity of Maryland 1.
University of Florida 2; Trinity Col-

lege 6.

Elon College 6; North Carolina SUte
4. '

Wake Forest 12; Wofford 3.
University of Indiana 5; Infantry

School, Camp Benning"".
Ersklne College 13; University of

South Carolina 11.
University of Tennessee 6; Carson

and Newman 4. '

Virginia Polytechnic Institute 5; Car-
negie Tech 4.

Cornell 2; University of Virginia 1,
(7 innings, rain).

Georgia 6; Furman 2.
Williams-Georgetow- n, rain.

MERRIMAN DEFEATS
ADAIR IN PLAY OFF

Pinehurst, April 8. B. P. Merriman,
Waterbury, won the medal for thei low
score in the qualifying round of the
North and South amateur golf cham-
pionship her Thursday when he de-

feated Perry Adair of the Druid Hills
Club, Atlanta, in the play off. They
played the championship course, Merr.i-ma- n

doing a 75 and Adair a 76.
Adair started with a fine birdie

three at the first hole, drove a long
ball down the middle and banged a
spoon shot two feet from the pin.
At the ninth hole Merriman got a
two to be out in 36, to 37 for Adair.
The latter was unsteady at the 10th
and 11th and 13th holes, failing to
get his approaches dead. He dropped

Faucette, First Baseman of
State, Suffers Broken An-

kle While Sliding- -

Elon College, April 8. Elon defeat-
ed State College here Thursday after-
noon by the count of 6 and 4. Excep-

tionally fast fielding featured the con-

test which was running over with
enthusiasm all the way through. Good
sprinting on the paths by State en-

abled them to give Elon a closer
run for the honors than would other-
wise have resulted.

IX. was a costly defeat for State,
inasmuch as Faucette, the brilliant
first baseman for the Techs, broke his
ankle sliding to third on a steal. He
was taking to a hospital in Burlington.

Elon scored first in the second in-

ning when Johnson, with two men out,
drew a pass and was . brought home
on "Underwood's hit. .

State's first score came in the fourth
when Redfern drew a pass, stole sec-
ond and came in on Blue's hit. State
threatened to score in each' of the
first three innings but was cut off
at the home plate by the Elonites.

In the sixth Elon scored twice on
Brown's hit, a sacrifice and State's
error, coupled with fast base running.
A trio of hits in .the seventh netted
another run for Elon. Clark, of Elon,
first up in the eighth, clouted the ball
over ! centerfield for a home run.

State staged a finally rally in the
ninth, getting five hits in irapid suc-
cession, including a two-bas- e hit, but
were able only to bring in two runs.

Lexington, Va.: Carnegie t.vs. Washington and Lee
Knoxville, Tenn.: rnlw.Tennessee vs. Univeraltv J

CUTTING TO OPPOSEGOn.Boston. Am-- 8 c
of New York. xnursciav ?ud"m Cut

won ti, Sto oppose Jay Gould of .sew vthe challenr rni.ni t.Austin at this point was invincible. amateur court tennis chan.nirJv":
defeating his brother rJ 'h.AB R H PO A EWake Forest:

4 11 4 2 New York, in thp f.-.- ,. :.''uttln?
round of'title tournament.1 2

0 3
0 0
1 1
1 2

TENTH GAME POSTPONE
Havana, April 8. The tet.tr. '

Stringfield, ss.
Jennette, cf. . .
Ellis, 2b
Ragsdale, rf.
Duncan, lb. . .
Kesler, 3b. . . .

Johnston, If. .
Hollowell, c. .
Austin, p.
Jones, p

0
4
0
0
1
0
0
1
1

2
4
1
7
3
1
3
0
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4
5
5
5
5
5
5
1
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ATHLETICS TAKE

GAME BY 6 TO 4
Phillies Measure Up Poorly

Beside Connie Mack's
'All Southern" Outfit.

Connie Mack's Athletics took ths
third straight of a live-gam- e series
from "Wild Bill" Donovan's outfit
.when the two teams met at - "Weani
Field Thursday afternoon. The score

. was 6 to 4.
,' As a spring exhibition contest, the
game got by all right; as a mid-seaso- n

battle, it would have been consid-
ered a rather stupid affair. There was
enough good ball playing to satisfy and
enough of dumb work to convince that
neither team is fully ready for the
opening of the season next week.

The Athletics demonstrated them-
selves as superior to their Pliiladei-phi- a

brethren, who, like a good many
individuals of the nation, appear to
like the cellar better than the attic.
Connie Mack's outfit , appears to be
about in position to. rise, but if Thurs-
day's game is' to be accepted as a stan-
dard. "Wild Bill" will find his Phillies
incapable of stepping higher.

Nearly 2,500" fans crowded into
Wearn Field to witness the game. The
greatest disappointment to the crowd
was the failure of Donovan to pitch
Lee Meadows, the bespectacled Tar
Heel, for at least a part of the game.
It was announced,' however, that Mead-
ows was not in condition and that his
friends would have to be satisfied witn
seeing him sit in the dug-ou- t.

' Three other stars were missing Dil-ga- n,

Neale and Ring. It was the hops
of many that there would be a chance
to see these men in action. The ab-
sence of Dugan, however, gave a
chance for Chick Galloway, former
Presbyterian College star, to get in at
short for Connie Mack's crew.

Hasty, a former Southern Leaguer,
did the pitching for the Athletics,
while Keenan, a youngster, and Bum-partne- r,

a veteran, were on the mound
for the Phillies. Hasty allowed 11
hits, but he kept them scattered. Keen-
an went well for a time, but finally
.cracked and allowed the Athletics to
score 6 runs. Bumgartner pitched the
last four innings and held the Ath-
letics scoreless.

Wrightstone, third baseman for the
Phillies, was the hitting star of the
day. though he pulled a terrible bone
in the field on one occasion. His four
hits were necessary to make up for
his failure to touch third and kill a
runner and his effort to cut off a man
at second.

Tilly and Frank Walker, both of
whom used to romp about in these
parts, came in for good hands. Titiy
got one hit and stabbed a pretty one
in left field. Frank Walker, the $7,-50- 0

Rocky Mount beauty, also hit oaa
and fielded two beautiful liners in cen-
ter.

Cy Perkins, old Carolina Leaguer,
failed to connect safely, but caught a
pretty game.

The two teams departed Thursday
for Rocky Mount for the fourth game
of the series:

3
0
0
1

4
3
0
1

- n ui iu s cr.e5 nVpionshm between Dr. Emanuel
and Jose Capablanca was
Thursday owing to a slight afUt'
the eye from which Capablanca

j.c game pronaoiv wplayed tonight.
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alter Holke in action, Dick Rudolph with a nifty cap and, below,
Walter Cruise.i1 Bristol, Va.-Tenn- ., April S.ThiT-

Jhree more shots at these holes to
Merriman, who placed them in par
fours.

The Atlanta golfer finished strong,
picking up shots at the 14th, 17th
and- - 18th. Merriman had to sink a
six-fo- ot putt on the home green to
win.

jj-ag- ue, as recently t

ized with Knoxville, Eriston JohnCity. Kinssnort. Greenwi

Totals 42 12 13 27 11 7

Wofford: AB R H PO A E
Cross, c 4 0 1 8 0 0
Roberts, If 5 0 0 1 0 0
Gibson 2b. 5 1 11 2 3

Lucas, 3 b '4 0 1 8 1 0
Rhame, 3b 4 0 0 1 0 2
Berry,- - rf. .... ..... 5 1 12 0 0
Holcomb, ss .. 3 0 0 0 2 2

McMillan, cf. . . 3 1 0 2 0 0
Martin, p. .... 4 0 0 1 4 0

Totals - .: 37 3 4 24 9 7

land as members, will open the w-

The Boston Braves wound cp in seventh place last season, but don't
figure on them landing there this year. Fred Mitchell is putting pep
Into the club. The owners are backing him up. They Ve given him a
free hand. The team has been strengthened by trades. The acquisition
of Southworth and Barbare for Maranville was a nice deal for the
Braves If Cruise Holke and Rudolph hi: their best paca, wiiic-- out.

.io.jr ii,. aius cmiiuuncment was-- -..... --..-. t i .i.., . -
ULMER VERSUS OWENS,.

UUIllLDUll VXLJ .

Miami. Fla., April S. Ai Ulmer, of

FAUCETTE BREAKS Uni

N. C. State: ABRHPOAE
Faucette, lb 3 0 .1 4 0 0
Kirkpatrick, rf . . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Norwood, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Johnson, 3b 4 0 0 3 0 0
Zachary, 1Mb . . . . 4 1 2 9 10
Redfern, ss .. .. ..2 1 0 0 4 1
Floyd, p .. ......4 1 2 1 5 0
Blue, 2b 4 0 2 2 4 0
Parson, c 4 0 0 4 3 0
Murray, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Costello, If . . . . . . 2 1 2 0 0 0

Totals .. .. .. ..35 4 10 24 27 1

Elon: AB R H PO A E
Newman, lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
Brown, cf 3 1.2 1 0 0
Cheek, 3b 4 0 0 1 3 fi

Clark, If 4 2 2 0 1 1
Marlette, ss 2 0 0 1 2 0
Johnson, 2b 3 ,2 0 3 5 0
Underwood, c 4 0 4 9 4 1
Albritton, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0
Barker, p 3 0,1 0 3 0

Total3 31 6 11 27 20 2

Elon College, April 8. Jolm Faj

..urui Carolina, Mate Cofe

first baseman and football sis
1 1. UJ- -. :. i. , ,.

the Florida Country Club, of Jackson-
ville, and Willis Owens, of the Rocky
Point Club, Tampa, will play for the
state amateur golf championship in the
final round of the annual tournament
hert today. Ulmer Thursday eliminated
T. W. Palmer, of Miami, former cham-
pion, 2 up, and Owens defeated F. E.
Danforth, of Miami, 5 and 4.

unmo uu-ti- t. in uie Dail fur. a ..if -- H

wirn jDion college Here Thursi
afternoon.

by Jones 6, by Martin 7; base on balls;
off Austin 1, off Jones 3, off Martin 1;
bit by pitched L&ll, by Martin, String-fiel- d,

by Jones 1, McMillan; left on
bases, Wake Forest 9; Wofford 11; sto-

len bases, Jennette, Ellis 3, Duncan,
Kesler and Gibson; hits, on Austin 4

in three innings, none on Jones in six
innings. Umpire, Utieyr time of game,
two hours and 10 minutes.

SMITH WAS GIVEN DECISION.
New York, April 8. Midget Smith

was given the referee's decision" over
Jack Sharkey at the end of a 15-rou-

boxing match here Thursday after the
judgs had disagreed. Smith weighed
118 1-- 2 pounds and Sharkey a pound
heavier.

Uniforms

CAROLINA BEATS

MARYLAND, 1 1-
-1

Heavy Hitting by Morris
Brothers and Wilson's
Fine Pitching Did Work.

Chapel Hill, April 8. Brilliant pitch-
ing by Captain Wilson enabled the Uni-
versity to vanquish Maryland Univer-
sity at Emerson Field Thursday, the
score being 4 to 1. Wilson was. in de-
cidedly the best form he has displayed
this season. He scattered the five hits
Maryland plucked from his delivery in
such scattered fashion that they were
largely harmless.

Nine Maryland runners were left on
the bags because of his especial effect

WILD CATS READY
FOR STATE GAME

Special Train Will Bring
Davidson Student Body
to Charlotte Saturday.

Saturday afternoon at Wearn field
the annual baseball classic between "D-
avidson and North Carolina State will
take place. Both teams are on edge
for the game and an interesting contest
mey be expected. Each nine has play-
ed enough preliminary games to wear
off the usual preseason stage fright
and the rough spots have been smooth-
ed
"

over until the fans. . of the Queen

N. C. State .000 100 012
Elon .010 102 llx 6

We are outfitting many teams in this section, and we are

ready to supply you either for your club or for individual use.

We can please you.

Carolina Sporting Goods Co.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OUTDOOR MAN
5 W. Fourth St. (Just off Tryon) Phone 3248

Summary: Sacrifice hits, Brown,
Barlette 2, "Redfern. Two-bas- e hits,
Zachary. Three-bas- e ;hit, Costello-Hom- e

run, Clark. Struck out, by
Barker 8, by Floyd 3. Bases on balls,
off Barker 2, off Floyd 1. Wild pitch,
Floyd. Missed ; third strike, Parson.
Time of game, 1:50. Umpire, Hender-
son. 'Attendance, 1,000.:

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Washington, April 8. Rules and

regulations to govern the national rifle
and pistol matches this year were an-
nounced Thursday at the War Depart-
ment. The matches will be held at
the Camp Perry, Ohio; rifle range be-
ginning August 24.

iveness m tight situations, .iiy may De assured or. a snappy va--Behind, him the Carolina defense i HPtv-n- f v, r,.fi.i n,cn:
broke down but the heayy: guns poured Everything up at Davidson 'is In fullforth some more of their long-rang- e swing for the yearly fray, and the Wild

cat Camp is the scene of much excite-
ment and enthusiasm. The team has
had a good rest since its game last Mon
day against Wofford and will be in fine
fettle for tho game. Several shifts
have been made in the line-u- p and it is

hits. The Morris brothers were promi-
nent in this department of play. Roy
Morris, Carolina catcher, stepped into
the list of home-ru- n hitters when he
shot one over the heads of the visiting
outfield and. by a clever negotiation of
the slide at the plate, added his- - name

Phillies: ABRHPOAE
Stengl. rf 5 0 0 2 0 0
Rawgs, 2b 5 1 2 1 2 1
Williams, cf 4 1 2 0 0 0
Meusel. If , 5 0 0 2 0 0
Wrightstone. 3b 4 1 4 1 3 0
R. Miller, ss 3 0 0 2 3 0
J. Miller, lb 4 0 2 10 0 "0
Brugby, c 2 0 0 4 0 0
Weeks, c ... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Keenan. p ;1 0 .0 0 0 0
Baumgartner, p ,-

- 2 11 0 2 0
Witherow, x 1 0 0 0 0 0

GREATEST CLOTHES VALUES IN AMERICAto the galaxy of circuit hitters on the

38 4 11 24 10 1Totals

team.
Carolina fielded .miserably in spots,

as many as six-error- s being charged up.
Sweatman's catch', in-righ- t field was a
redeeming feature. When Bailey crack-
ed a liner over first base that looked
to be good for the whole route, Sweat-ma- n

nailed the sphere on a dead run.
He had taken right field after Llewellyn
fell over the racing track in center and
twisted his ankle. He will be out of
the game for a week.

not a settled fact as to who will begin
the contest.

The student body is .keyed up to a
high pitch and will take ;tnc Queen
City by storm'. A special' train? will
convoy the Wildcat aggregation to
Charlotte and will arrive about noon.
The band will be there and a regular
demonstration of that old Red and
Black spirit will again greet the ran-
dom of the city who journey out to thegame.

Coach Hengeveld is not making any
announcement as to who will begin thegame. Wrenn will more than liki.lv lo

AB R H PO A E
4 1 2 3 5 0

- Athletics:
Tykes, 2b . .

Witt, rf .
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C. Walker, If
1 2
1 2
0 10
0 0

Brazel. lb 3

0
0
0
1
0
1
0'
4

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0

Maryland's run came in the second
inning when Paganucci was safe on
Wilson's error and scored on Pollocks

2
4
3
4
3

Shannon, 3b .
Perkins, c ...
Galloway, ss .

F. Walker, cf
Hasty, p

,.30 6 6 27 11 2Totals

long two-bas- e fly,
In the third Carolina came back with,

a vengeance. McDonald doubled and
scored on two sacrifice flies. Two more
runs were added by the University in
the fourth when Roy Morris' home run
contributed its share to his team's vic-
tory. He later drove a long double to
center field, but it was fruitless.

Carolina: ABRHPOAE
McDonald, ss .. .. .. 4 ' 1 2 2 3 0
McLean, 2b.. .. .. ..3 0 0 2 4 1

, x Batted for Keenan in fifth.

Phillies 000 101 1014
Athletics 000 600 OOx 6 1 4 NORTH TRYON S TREET

F. Morris, 3b.. .. .. 3
Spruil, lb 4 For TomorrowLlewellyn, rf

0
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4.

2
11

1
2
0
3
4
0

Summary: Two-bas- e hits, Rawlings(2),
Wrightstone. Dykes (2), Galloway.
Three-bas- e hits, Wrightstone. Sacrifice
hits, Williams, R. Miller. Stolen bases,
Perkins. Base on balls,, off Keenan 3;
Baumgartner 2. Struck out by Keenan
3; Baumgartner 2; Hasty 5. Double
plays, Wrightstone, Rawlings and J.
Miller; Wrightstone, R. Miller and J.
Miller. Left on bases, Phillies 9: Ath-
letics 5. First on errors, Phillies 2;
Athletics 1. Hits off Keenan 6 in four
innings. Time 1:40. Umpires, Earl
and Kolseth. Attendance, 23,00.

Sweatman, rf
Lowe, If .. .
Shirley, cf . .
R. Morris, c
Wilson, p ......... 2 0 sJust

Received 43 SUIT30 4 7 27 11 6
ABR H PO A E

the receiving and may be expected to
hold; down his, position in his usualstyle. The pitching will be a last min-
ute selection, either Miley, Currie or
Shepard beginning. The infield make-
up probably will be Crawford, Ratch-ford- ,

Cassell and Johnson, but this is
undecided. The outfield will mor3 than
likely be Brown, Hodgins, and, if. Shep-
ard does not twirl, he will occupy the
other garden. -

Two Charlotte boys will appear in
the Tech line-u- p here Saturday when
State College battles Davidson in ' a
game having an important bearing on
the state championship.

George Murray, State's premier right
hander, who is to report to the New
York "Yankees" the first of June, is
slated to pitch. The big boy looks bet-
ter this spring than ever before, which
is saying a whole lot. He has pitched
three games this season, turning in a
victory against New York University,
and losing a hard luck affair to Caro-
lina when Robbine Lowe drove a home
run over the fence with the bases full.
Last Monday he battled Wake Forest
to a: 33 twelve inning tie, holding the
hard hitting Baptists to six safeties
for the twelve frames, three of these
bingles being the veriest scratches.

Besides, his splendid work in the box,
Murray also helps his team materially
on the offense. He is one of the best
hitting pitchers in college baseball, just-
ly feared and respected by any. twiner
he faces. Powerfully built, his drives
are usually in the nature of fence, bust-
ers. '

The other Charlotte youngster is Dick
Kirkpatrick, who plays right field.
Dick's hitting has been hard and timely
this spring, and he is one of the most
consistent . men, in a pinch, on the
squad. Two slashing doubles by him
in the draw game with Wake Forest
figured prominently in the Tech scor-
ing. In the outfield hia work has al-
ways been impressive, and he is also
fast on the bases. .

Maryland:
Semler, rf ..
Wood, ss . .
Goldstein, If
Wiseman, cf
Bailey, c . .
Keene, p . . To Sell at $35

0
0
0
0
0:
0
1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
2
4
1
0
3
0

1
0
1
4
3
0
3

12
0
0

I. A. C. WON CHAMPIONSHIP.

Chicago, April 8. The Illinois Athletic
Club, of Chicago, won . the national
water polo championship Thursday
through a 9 to 1 victory over the Chica-
go Athletic . Association, which took
second place. The Olympic Athletic
Club, of San Francisco, finished third
by winning from the New York Athletic
Club, 7 to 2.

Paganucci, 2b.. .. .. 4
Pollock, lb .. ... .... 4
Groves, 3b 4
Watkins. x ..... .. 1--

Made oh Fabrics that Sold Last
Season at $55

33 1 5 2411 2
x Watkins batted for' Goldstein.

Maryland . . 010 000 0001 5 2
Carolina ..001 200 lOx 4 7 6

Summary: Struck out by Wilson, 4;
by Keene, 2.- - Home run, Morris. F.
Two-bas- e hits. Pollock, McDonald, Mor-
ris, R. Sacrifice hits, Wilson, McLean,
Morris, F. Wood. Stolen bases, Gold-
stein, Semler, Eisman. Hit by pitcher,

GRIMES TOLD TO REPORT.- -

Toledo, Ohio, April 8. Infielder Roy
Grimes, of the New York National
League club, has been ordered to report
to the Toledo American Association
club at Chattanooga, Tenn., tomorrow,
according to; a dispatch received today
irom noger uresnanan, wno is with Eisman. Left on bases, Maryland. 9;
tne j.oieao team piaying exmoition Carolina, 6. Umpires, Patterson andgames with New Haven at Macon, Ga. IWhitted.

Tennis Goods

WORSTED AND SERGE SUITS in single and dou-- ,
ble breasted styles 1 and 2 button effects.
The best suits you ever saw at $35 actually one-thir- d

less than you'd expect to pay.
In choicest shades and patterns also the new, pencil and

chalk stripes. .
'

For the conservative dresser we show silk mixtures that
are remarkable values at $35.00.

'

All sizes to 46 regulars, stouts, stubs and slims.

Georges'' Forfeit Is

Posted inNew York
Buy your Tennis Goods from us
we have what you want and what
you need.
Don't throw the old racquet1 away.
Let us re-stri- ng it for you. .

WATCH OUR WINDOWS
:

, .... ..

New York, April 8. Georges
Carpenticjr's $50,000 forfeit mon-
ey, guaranteeing his appearance in
a ring with Jack Dempsey, on July
2, has been deposited in a local
trust company vault, it was an-nounc- ed

here today by Tex Rick-ar-d,

promoter of the : bout.
Rickard added that he had been

Informed by Caipentier's manager
that the French heavyweight
would arrive in this country the
first week in May to begin train--'in.

Myers Hardware and

Sporting Goods Co.

18 East Trade St.

Factory and Executive Offices 801-80- 7 Broadway, New York City
27 BRANCH STORES IN 26 CITIES


